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Frances King
School of English

Frances King School of English was established in
1973. We are a busy private language school based

in Kensington, with expertise in many areas
including General English, Business English, exams,

One-to-One, and courses for families. Over a year, we
currently teach more than four thousand individual
students. Frances King aims to provide enjoyable,

high-quality courses and a fantastic London 
experience for all our students. Please see our

website for more information: 
www.francesking.co.uk

Frances King is on Facebook.
Why not look us up and

join our group?
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g Welcome to the London Teenager Programme at Whitelands 

College, University of Roehampton. I hope you will enjoy your 
summer with us and have a great experience at Frances King.
The aim of Frances King is to provide enjoyable learning 
experiences of lasting personal value. We try hard to achieve 
this aim for all our students.
The teenager centre is quite small - up to 75 students 

in residence - and close personal attention to each individual is expected 
throughout the programme. We want all participants to have the time of their 
lives - an exciting and enriching experience! We strongly believe that learning 
should engage the student’s interests so we offer special course options - 
Discover London, Fashion, Art and Design, Sports Fan – which are linked with the 
Activities programme. There are also optional Young Leader Workshops. Please 
be sure to let us know which option interests you most as early as possible.
The centre is in London and we use the resources of the capital fully, whilst 
taking every precaution to ensure safety and wellbeing throughout the stay. We 
will make every effort to integrate the different nationalities and help the students 
make friends with each other. We want students to leave knowing that they now 
have real friends across the world.
The programme is overseen by the Centre Manager, the Academic Manager, the 
Activities Manager and of course the teachers, leaders and activity staff.
We ask you to carefully read this manual. If you have any queries before the 
course begins, please contact one of our team – see below: Frances King Staff.
I hope to meet you all, early in your stay. Best wishes for a wonderful summer!

Gavin Hards
Centre Manager, Frances King School of English
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Laundry
Washing machines are 
available in the basement of 
the accommodation block. 
Wash: £2, Dry £1. We will help 
students use the washing 
machines to do their washing 
as necessary. 
Bed linen is changed weekly 
and towels are changed once 
a week. A spare towel may be 
useful but is not essential.

Kitchens 
Kitchens are available for 
storing snack food. There is a 
kitchen on all corridors where 
students can eat and relax.

Internet
There is wifi access throughout 
the campus. 

Mobile Phone
Mobile phones should work 
without problems but please try 
to check in advance that your 
phone will work in London. 
If not, we’ll try to help. Fairly 
cheap phones can be bought 
locally if necessary and English 
SIM cards are provided. 

Location
Whitelands College, 
Roehampton University is in a 
safe, green neighbourhood in 
Zone 3, with direct access to 
Richmond royal park. It is 40 
minutes from London Waterloo 
by bus and train and a pleasant 
walk to the attractive Richmond 
town centre. Students stay in 
single en-suite rooms on the 
university campus and get to
experience the British university
lifestyle in one of the UK’s top
universities.

Campus
• The campus has residential 

blocks with en-suite single 
rooms, college buildings 
with spacious classrooms 
and a canteen with views 
over Richmond Park. There 
are playing fields and places 
of worship.

• Maximum of 75 residential 
students so close 
supervision and personal 
attention is guaranteed

The Centre
Arrival and Departure
Students are asked to arrive on
Sundays and leave on 
Saturdays. This is to allow time 
for rooms to be cleaned and 
prepared for the next occupant, 
and to make sure that our staff 
are prepared to receive you. If 
you need to arrive on a different 
day, please contact Frances 
King or your local agent to 
arrange this. 

We offer a transfer service 
from and to the major airports 
and stations. Please see the 
‘Enrolment Form’ for more 
information. Transfers need to 
be arranged well in advance. 
Any student travelling alone 
must book an airport transfer 
through Frances King.
For further information, please
email london@francesking.com,
or contact your local advisor.

Heathrow Airport and St 
Pancras Eurostar are the 
closest and most convenient 
arrival and departure points. 
Transfers to and from other 
airports can be arranged but 
the cost is significantly higher. 
We therefore recommend that 
you try to arrive at Heathrow 
or St Pancras Eurostar if at all 
possible.

The Arrival and Departure 
Process
Unless accompanied by an 
adult of 21 years or over, you 
must book a Frances King 
transfer. We will ensure that 

all staff who meet and escort 
students have had all relevant 
checks and training. Safety is 
our first priority.

If you wish to make alternative
arrangements for arrival and 
departure from the college, 
please let us know what time 
you expect to arrive so that 
our staff can be ready to 
meet you. On arrival at the 
college, students will be asked 
to provide details of their 
departure arrangements.

Passports, flight tickets and 
pocket money must be handed 
to one of the managers for 
safe-keeping. This helps us to 
make the departure process as 
smooth as possible and helps 
to avoid lastminute panics 
over documents and transport 
arrangements. 

Security
Students may not leave 
the campus unless written 
permission has been provided 
in advance (students aged 
16/17 years old only) or the 
students are with a member of 
Frances King staff. 

College Grounds 
There is a garden area where 
students can relax and a large 
sports field to the rear of the 
campus.

Rooms 
Students and staff live on 
campus in the modern 
accommodation blocks. Rooms 
are arranged in single-sex 
flats of 10 rooms and students 
have a swipe key card to the 
building, their flat and their 
room. Staff are resident in the 
same flats. Rooms are single 
en-suite with a private shower 
room. Boys are not allowed on 
girls’ floors, and girls are not 
allowed on boys’ floors.

In case of any problems during 
the night, there are separate‘ 
duty rooms’ for boys and girls 
where an adult member of staff 
can be easily found. There will 
be a sign on the floor and on 
the door identifying the duty 
room location and all students 
will be informed of its location 
each day.

Students need to get a good 
night’s sleep. All students must 
be in the residential block at 
10pm and stay in their own 
rooms after ‘Lights Out’ at 
11pm.

PLEASE NOTE: There is NO
SMOKING in any of the 
buildings. Any student caught 
smoking in the residence will be 
asked to leave the programme 
immediately.

 

Buckingham
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Notting
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Richmond
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Wimbledon 
Common
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Fulham

FK Whitelands College

FK Kensington FK Belgravia

Whitelands College
Roehampton University
Holybourne Ave, London SW15 4JD
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Food 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner are 
taken in the college canteen. 
The college has its own 
catering staff and provides a 
choice of dishes at every meal. 
There is always a vegetarian 
option and special dietary 
needs can be catered for. 

Please let us know in advance 
if you have any special needs 
related to food by using the 
‘Parental Consent Form’. We 
know that sometimes ‘foreign 
food’ can be difficult to adjust 
to, but we hope that students 
will enjoy trying new foods as 
part of the adventure. Believe it 
or not, British food can often be 
quite good!

On Thursday there is a full-day 
excursion and the college will 
provide a packed lunch for this. 
Students can also buy snacks 
and drinks from cafe on the first 
floor.

We will take students in small 
groups to nearby shops to buy 
additional drinks and snacks if 
they wish.

No alcoholic drinks of any kind 
are permitted on campus.
Snacks are available from local 
shops, the canteen and vending 
machines.

Frances King Staff
There is a Programme Director, 
Activity Manager, Academic 
Manager and Teachers and 
Activity Leaders. 

The staff team for the Teenager 
Programme has a balance of 
skills, knowledge and personal 
qualities. All Frances King 
teachers have appropriate 
teaching qualifications and 

experience.

The Activity Leaders are 
chosen for their personal 
qualities, knowledge and skills. 

We guarantee that all our staff 
will be kind, patient, attentive 
and caring. Our staff team is 
committed to ensuring that 
your child has a positive and 
enjoyable learning experience.
Britain is a diverse, multicultural 
nation and we employ 
staff from many different 

backgrounds.
Frances King is strongly
opposed to racism and 
discrimination based on colour 
or ancestry.

We practise a policy of zero
tolerance for racist language or
behaviour.

For all enquiries before the 
programme begins, please 
contact your local agent or the 
Frances King bookings team.
The International Dialling Code 
for the UK is +44. To dial a UK 
number, use +44, then dial the 
number omitting the first zero.

Teenager Programme
Bookings and Enquiries
london@francesking.com

Frances King main 
bookings office
London@francesking.com
020 7870 6533 (within UK)
+44 20 7870 6533 (overseas)

Frances King 24-hour
Emergency number:
07583 117538 (within UK)
+44 758 311 7538 (overseas)
Please use this number only in 
a real emergency!
For all other enquiries after the
course has begun, please call 
the main bookings office or the
Centre manager, Gavin Hards.
Gavin.Hards@francesking.com

SAMPLE MENU

Breakfast 7.45 - 8.45am

Pastries, toast, jams, cereal 
selection, fruit basket, 
yogurt, tea/coffee, fruit 
juices

Lunch 12:30 - 1:30pm

Pasta and sauce (served as 
starter), two main courses 
(one vegetarian), vegetables, 
salad bar, fruit platter, bread 
rolls and fruit squash

Dinner 6.30 - 7.30pm

Soup, pasta and sauce 
(served as starter), two main 
courses (one vegetarian), 
vegetables, salad bar, fruit 
platter, dessert, bread rolls 
and fruit squash

Frances King – 
Whitelands College
1. Sports field
2. Places of worship
3. Classrooms
4. Restaurants, cafes
5. Reception
6. Lawns
7. Residence

4

5

76

2

1

3

The Campus
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Teaching
Lessons take place from 9.00
to 12.30, Monday to 
Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday.
A full day excursion for all 
students takes place every 
Thursday.
Students are placed into 
classes of up to 15 students 
according to their level of 
English. 

The Programme
EXAMPLE TIMETABLE

7.00 - 7.45 Wake up, shower and get dressed.

7.45 - 8.45 Breakfast in the college canteen. Staff and students eat together.

9.00 - 11.30 General English classes. There is one break of fifteen minutes.

11.45 - 12.30 Option classes. There is a 15-minute break before the option class.

12.30 - 1.30pm Lunch

13.30 - 6.30pm Afternoon activities: visits, walks, workshops and team games.

6.30 - 8.00pm Dinner, free time and flat meetings

8.00 - 10.00pm Evening activities: competitions, team games, club activities, entertainment.

10.00 - 11.00pm Students go to the residential block and may socialise for the hour.

11.00pm Lights out. All students must stay in their rooms between 11.00pm and 7.00am.

 Activities
Activities take place every 
afternoon and evening. On 
Tuesday afternoons there is 
project work on campus.
Most evening activities take 
place on campus. A full day 
excursion takes place each 
Thursday. The Activities 
programme is partly linked 
to the three Option courses. 
Choose the one that interests 
you most!

Other activities, including
the full-day excursion on
Thursdays, take place with all
the students together.

All activities are carefully
assessed beforehand for
potential risks. The Activity
Leaders follow a plan, and we
make sure that there is always
a good ratio of leaders to
students. We ensure that all 
students put the emergency 
number in their phone during 
the induction on their first day.

For their own safety, it is very
important that students follow
the instructions of the Activity
Leaders and arrive on time at
the meeting points.

Students are accepted on 
the understanding that they 
understand and obey these 
rules.

ALWAYS..
• Wear your FK wrist band at 

all times
• Give your departure ticket 

and passport/identity card 
to Frances King staff to 
keep them safe

• Be on time for classes, 
meals and activities every 
day

• Take an active part in 
lessons and all activities

• Treat other students and 
staff members politely and 
kindly

• Be careful not to endanger 
others or yourself

• Tell an adult if you feel ill, or 
if you feel unhappy for any 
reason

• Stay in your room and be 
quiet after bedtime

• Try to speak English

NEVER...
• Leave the school grounds 

without Frances King staff 
or permission

• Smoke in the building, drink, 
use drugs, steal or shoplift

• Use bad language or fight 
with anyone

• Use your mobile phone or 
any handheld equipment 
during lessons or activities

• Break any law
• Eat chewing gum in class

School Rules
Discipline Procedure
Step 1. Warning, Teacher/
Activity Leader will talk to the 
student about their behaviour 
and remind them of the 
expectations of the school.
Step 2. If the behaviour 
continues the programme 
manager will talk to 
the student about their 
behaviour and the possible 
consequences to follow.
Step 3. If behaviour continues 
or escalates the student’s 
parent or guardian will be 
informed.
Step 4. If behaviour escalates 
further or becomes dangerous 
then the parent will be 
contacted and they will need 
to make arrangements to 
transport the student home.
In situations of sufficient 
gravity (e.g. breaking a law 
or a behaviour which puts 
students at risk) steps 1-3 will 
be skipped.

Dress Code
All students must follow a 
dress code while on campus 
or on any trips/activities.
These rules apply to all 
students:
• No bare chests
• No bikinis
• No visible underwear
• No see-through clothing
• No very short shorts
• No strapless tops
• No vests open at the sides
• No very low cut tops
• No clothes with offensive 

language or logos

These rules must be 
obeyed at all times. 
Frances King reserves 
the right to cancel a 
student’s course and 
accommodation in the 
event of misconduct or 
unsatisfactory behaviour. 
Any student whose 
behaviour puts themselves 
or others at risk (e.g. 
by leaving the campus 
without authorisation, 
smoking in the building, 
etc.) will be asked to 
leave the programme. 
Parents/Guardians 
will be responsible for 
the additional cost of 
transporting the student 
home. After dinner 
and before the evening 
activities, students who 
are 16 or 17 may leave the 
campus in small groups 
to go to the local shops. 
They may not take a taxi 
or the tube/bus and leave 
the local area. Students 
under 16 may not leave 
the campus unless 
accompanied by a member 
of staff.

Students must take care of key cards. 
Lost or broken cards are charged at £50 
each. Damaged key cards are charged at 
£15 each.
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What to bring

A mobile 
phone
This is recommended 
for safety reasons. 

If a child becomes separated 
from the group when out 
on a trip, it is very useful for 
them to be able to call the 
leader. Please check with your 
phone service provider that 
your phone will work in the 
UK. If not, we will try to help 
when you arrive. Cheap(ish) 
phones can be bought locally 
if needed.

Clothes for 
the rain
Summer in 

London may be hot, cold, 
mild, dry, wet, stormy, windy 
– sometimes all in the same 
day! British weather is very 
unpredictable, so make sure 
you have some light rainwear 
you can carry with you on 
trips and put on if the heavens 
open.

Clothes and
shoes for 
sports and 
games

There will be lots of team 
games and sports, so please 
bring clothes for this.
We know that not everyone 
loves to run around, but team 
games are a great way to get 

to know other kids and have 
fun. Even if you are not sporty, 
please bring some clothes that 
you can wear for games. There 
are no beaches in London, 
but if you like to swim, bring 
swimwear just in case.

A nice warm 
sweater
Evenings can be 

cold, so do bring something 
warm to wear.

Comfortable shoes 
for walking

London is a very 
big city, and we
intend to cover a 
lot of ground!

Two towels
Towels are not 
provided so you 
must bring your 
own.

A small 
rucksack

Pocket 
money
For snacks, 

drinks, little souvenirs. £70-
90 per week should be more 

than enough. We will run a 
‘school bank’ system to keep 
students’ money safe. 

A dictionary 
or electronic 
translator

It’s always useful to be able to 
find a word!

Your 
medicine!
If you need to take 

any form of medicine, bring it 
and make sure that we know 
about it.

Electrical Items
UK mains voltage is 230V. All 
electrical items that students 
bring with them must be 
tested by College staff before 
use. This will not take very 
long, but it is important, so 
please be understanding.
The UK uses 3-pin plugs. We 
will not be able to provide 
adaptors for all students. 
You will need an adaptor to 
use electrical items – maybe 
something like this:

-

-

We recommend that students should bring the following items with them
What NOT to bring

HOW TO HAVE 
A GREAT TIME ON 
THE TEENAGER 
PROGRAMME

Don’t bring anything
that you would really
hate to lose – especially
anything expensive!

Expensive items may in-
clude jewellery, top-of-the-
range phones and comput-
ers and designer
clothing. Cash should
be banked with the school 
bank.

No alcohol or smoking
is permitted on
campus. In the UK,
you must be over 18
to drink alcohol or to
smoke. Any student
found with alcohol on
campus, or found to
be smoking in the resi-
dence, will be asked
to leave the programme.

No weapons of any
kind are permitted,
obviously. It is illegal
to carry a knife, even
a small pocket knife.
Please note that CS
gas and anti-personnel
sprays are also illegal
in the UK.

And finally... please
don’t bring a bad attitude!
Remember that
all the staff are there to
make sure you have a
good time, learn English
and remain safe..
If you have a problem,
we want to help.

1. Be open-minded. You will meet many new people and 
see many new things. If you keep your mind open and 
are ready to learn about new things, you will be much 
happier than if you reject things because they are new 
to you.

2. Don’t worry. Our staff are there to help and support 
you. If you have a problem, tell one of our staff. Don’t 
be afraid. They will not be angry with you.

3. Try to speak English as much as possible. You will 
meet young people from other nations. You will make 
more friends if you try to communicate in English.

4. Behave safely. But if you behave in a way that puts 
yourself or others in danger, you will be asked to leave 
the programme. So, always follow the instructions of 
your group leaders when out on trips and never leave 
a trip or the school grounds without permission.

5. Ask questions. If you want to know something, ask! 
Questions are where learning starts.
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London Eye

Fashion and 
Textile Museum

Arsenal Stadium 
Tour

13.30

18.30

 9.00

12.30

L U N C H12.30 - 
13.15

18.30-20

20-22.00 Evening Activities

Dinner, free time and floor meetings

L U N C H

Project work Trip group A&BTrip group A&B Option Trip Choice Trip

FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN

(Fashion, Art & Design option)

(Sports fan option)

(Sports fan option)

(Discover London option)

(Discover London option)

SPORTS FAN

SPORTS FAN

DISCOVER
LONDON

DISCOVER LONDON

All Day Trip

Sunday 28/06: arrivals

Arrivals and 

orientation

London Teenager Programme Activity Programme

LESSONS

A A 1

B B 2

WEEK 1  28/06 - 04/07

FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN

(Fashion, Art & Design

10.45 - 11.30

11.45 - 12.30

9.00 - 10.30

10.45 - 11.30

11.45 - 12.30

9.45 - 10.30

 option)

(  option)

 
 

British Museum

 Westfield Shopping 
CentreLondon Eye

LESSONS

Camden Town

Camden Town

BRIGHTON

SATURDAYSUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

L U N C H L U N C H

Project work Trip group A&BTrip group A&B Option Trip Choice Trip

FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN

Space Gallery

Borough Market and 
Southwark Cathedral

(Sports fan option)

(Sports fan option)

(Discover London option)

SPORTS FAN

SPORTS FAN

DISCOVER
LONDON

DISCOVER LONDON

Personal Trainer

Option class:      11.45 - 12.30

General English:   9.00 - 10.30

General English: 10.45 - 11.30

Option class:      11.45 - 12.30

General English:   9.45 - 10.30

General English: 10.45 - 11.30All Day Trip

Sunday 05/07: arrivals this programme is subject to change

Harrods & 

Sloane Square/Chelsea

Arrivals and 

orientation

London Teenager Programme Activity Programme

LESSONS

Parliament Tour

Tower of London

Tower of London

Battersea Park, Go Ape 
and Crazy Golf

(Discover London option)

A A 1

B B 2

Arrivals, 

unpacking and 

getting to know 

each other
FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN

(Fashion   option)

YOUNG 
LEADER

(Young Leader option)

 

WEEK 2  05/07 - 11/07

 
 

18.30-20

20-22.00 Evening Activities

Dinner, free time and floor meetings

13.30

18.30

 9.00

12.30

12.30 - 
13.15

LESSONS
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L U N C H

Choice Trip

Natural History Museum

The Globe Exhibition, Bankside 
Tour and South Bank Food Market

SATURDAYSUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

L U N C H

Project work Trip group A&BTrip group A&B Option Trip

FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN
Fashion Event

(Fashion, Art & Design option)

(Sports fan option)

(Sports fan option)

(Discover London option)

(Discover London option)

SPORTS FAN

SPORTS FAN

DISCOVER
LONDON

DISCOVER LONDON

Chelsea stadium

All Day Trip

Sunday 12/07: arrivals this programme is subject to change

Hyde Park/
Bowling

London Teenager Programme Activity Programme

LESSONS

Big Ben / Westminster 
Abbey

Big Ben / Westminster 
AbbeyOxford Street/Selfridges 

Oxford Street/Selfridges 

Trafalgar Square 
and 
National Gallery

A A

B B

, 

FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN

(Fashion, Art & Design option)

(  option)

CAMBRIDGE

WEEK 3  12/07 - 18/07

1

2

Arrivals and 

orientation

Arrivals, 

unpacking and 

getting to know 

each other

 
 

 

18.30-20

20-22.00 Evening Activities

Dinner, free time and floor meetings

13.30

18.30

 9.00

12.30

12.30 - 
13.15

Option class:      11.45 - 12.30

General English:   9.00 - 10.30

General English: 10.45 - 11.30

Option class:      11.45 - 12.30

General English:   9.45 - 10.30

General English: 10.45 - 11.30 LESSONS

Buckingham Palace/

Buckingham Palace/

Sunday 19/07 WEEK 4  19/07 - 25/07

SATURDAYSUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

L U N C H L U N C H

Project work Trip group A&BTrip group A&B Option Trip Choice Trip

FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN

(Fashion   option)

(Sports fan option)

(Sports fan option)

(Discover London option)

(Discover London option)

SPORTS FAN

SPORTS FAN

DISCOVER
LONDON

DISCOVER LONDON

Wimbledon Tennis
Museum and Tour

All Day Trip

BRIGHTON

: arrivals this programme is subject to change

Arrivals, 

unpacking and 

getting to know 

each other

Kensington & 
Local area walk

Arrivals and 

orientation

London Teenager Programme Activity Programme

LESSONS

Piccadilly Circus Oxford Street

Piccadilly Circus Science Museum.

London Eye

A A 1

B B 2

FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN

V&A museum 

( )

YOUNG 
LEADER

(Young Leader option)

 
 

 

18.30-20

20-22.00 Evening Activities

Dinner, free time and floor meetings

13.30

18.30

 9.00

12.30

12.30 - 
13.15

Option class:      11.45 - 12.30

General English:   9.00 - 10.30

General English: 10.45 - 11.30

Option class:      11.45 - 12.30

General English:   9.45 - 10.30

General English: 10.45 - 11.30 LESSONS
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17

Camden Town 
and Regents Park

Arrivals and 

orientation

Arrivals, 

unpacking and 

getting to know 

each other

WEEK 5  26/07 - 01/08

L U N C H

Project work Trip group A&BTrip group A&B Option Trip Choice Trip

(Sports fan option)

(Sports fan option)

(Discover London option)

(Discover London option)

SPORTS FAN

SPORTS FAN

DISCOVER
LONDON

DISCOVER LONDON

All Day Trip

London Teenager Programme Activity Programme

LESSONS

 

A A 1

B B 2

L U N C H

FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN

(Fashion, Art & Design option)

FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN

(Fashion, Art & Design option

Somerset House

Tottenham 
Hotspur Stadium 
Tour

British Museum

)

YOUNG 
LEADER

(  option)
Covent Garden and 
Transport Museum

Queen Elizabeth Park 
& ArcelorMittal Orbit

Queen Elizabeth Park 
& ArcelorMittal Orbit

Spitalfields Market
Brick Lane and 

London Street Art

Covent Garden and 
Transport Museum

Sunday 26/07: arrivals 

 
 

 

18.30-20

20-22.00 Evening Activities

Dinner, free time and floor meetings

13.30

18.30

 9.00

12.30

12.30 - 
13.15

Option class:      11.45 - 12.30

General English:   9.00 - 10.30

General English: 10.45 - 11.30

Option class:      11.45 - 12.30

General English:   9.45 - 10.30

General English: 10.45 - 11.30 LESSONS

Oxford Street 
and Carnaby Street WINDSOR CASTLE

SATURDAYSUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

L U N C H L U N C H

Project work Trip group A&BTrip group A&B Option Trip

FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN
Harrods/
Knightsbridge

(Fashion and Style option)

(Sports fan option)

(Sports fan option)

(Discover London option)

(Discover London option)

SPORTS FAN

SPORTS FAN

DISCOVER
LONDON

DISCOVER LONDON

All Day Trip

Sunday 02/08: arrivals this programme is subject to change

Arrivals and 

orientation

London Teenager Programme Activity Programme

LESSONS

Sightseeing/Tate Modern

Sightseeing/Tate Modern

Oxford Street 
and Carnaby

London Eye

A A

B B

Arrivals, 

unpacking and 

getting to know 

each other
FASHION, ART 
& DESIGN

(Fashion, Art & Design option)

(  option)

 

WEEK 6  02/08 - 08/08

LESSONS

INFORMATION

2 week course: (13 nights) 
June 28 - July 11.

6 week course: (41 nights) 
June 28 - August 8

3 week course: (20 nights) 
June 28 - July 18.
4 week course: (27 nights) 
June 28 - July 25.
5 week course: (34 nights) 
June 28 - August 1.

Students of ages 16 and 17, 
with parental permission
may leave the campus in pairs 
or small groups after dinner.

Participants must be 16 or 17
to join for more than 27 nights.

Arrivals are on Sundays, 

departures on Saturdays.

Departures

 
 

 

18.30-20

20-22.00 Evening Activities

Dinner, free time and floor meetings

 
 

 

13.30

18.30

 9.00

12.30

12.30 - 
13.15

Option class:      11.45 - 12.30

General English:   9.00 - 10.30

General English: 10.45 - 11.30



Buckingham
Palace

Kensington
Palace

Madame 
Taussauds

Hyde Park

Battersea 
Park

Regent’s
Park

Kensington
Gardens

Kensington

Chelsea

Mayfair

Notting
Hill

Westminster

Richmond
 Park

Wimbledon 
Common

 Hammersmith

Fulham

FK Whitelands College

FK Kensington FK Belgravia

Whitelands College




